
SAIJITS AflE TIRED
THEY RUN IP THE SURPRISING

TOTAIi OP FOUR

HITS.

I

BEATEN BY THE BUCKEYES,

A TEAM WHICH COULD NOT BEAT A

CARPET SUCCESS-
FULLY.

Till; MILLERS ALSO GO DOWN.

ftlUwauk.ee and Kansas City Each

Get the Short End of the

Score. 4>

ColuiubuM 6, St. Paul 2. /

Imllnnapolia «>. Minneapolis 4.

Detroit 31, Kuiihuh City 7.
Grand Rapid* 8, Milwaukee 5. j

Played. Woh. Lost. Per Cent.
Detroit 33 23 10 .C97
Indianapolis 30 19 11 -633
St. Paul 31 , 18 13 .581
Kansas City 33 18 15 .540
Minneapolis 35 19 16 .543
Milwaukee 37 18 19 .486
Columbus 36 11 25 .306
Grand Rapids 33 8 25 .242

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
St. Paul at Columbus.
Minneapolis at Indianapolis. imfe
Kansas City at Detroit.
Milwaukee at Grand Rapids. i W~

___— ' r . i E*
Special to the Globe.

COLUMBUS, June 2.—Comiskey and his

Baints celebrated their first appearance before

a Columbus audience by losing a game today.

It was not any particular fault of the Apostles

that they lost, as the Senators have taken a

new lease of life since defeating the Brewers
Monday, and they played a fast game, and hit

when a safe drive meant runs. "Bumpus"

Jones was responsible for the defeat, as that
erratic twirler got In the game today and
mixed deceptive curves and fast shoots up so
thoroughly that the St. Paul men couldn't do
a thing, with the exception of "Sandow"
Mertes, who made three of the four hits which

\u25a0were made by the visitors. Jones gave but

two bases on balls, a remarkable performance

for him, and struck out three nfen, besides
making a clean drive, a sacrifice and a run.
Johnston pitched steady ball all the way
through, and in nine times out of ten, It
.would have been a winning game. Inability

of the team to bit behind him and ragged

fielding by Shugart In the first inning, when
he made two errors, started the run-getting.
Columbus went at Johnson with all kinds of
confidence. Only eight hits were made, but
every one was placed where it would do the
mest good, five runs being earned. In the
first, Butler's base on balls was followed by
Khugarfs fumble of Cantillon's grounder.
Sharp moved both men up by a sacrifice and
Butler scored. When Shugart fumbled Her-
non's Infield grounder, Hernon stole second,
and Cantillon was caught between third and
home. Campbell walked to first and Wilson's
long fly was gathered in by Mertes. In the
Becond, after two men were out, Jones singled,
stole second and scored on Cantillon's single
after Butler drew his second base on balls.
Sharp went out from O'Rourke to Glasscock
and four goose-eggs followed in rapid succes-
sion. In the seventh, Wheeloek hit for a base,
purloined second, went to third on McCor-
mack's sacrifice and scored on Butler's bunt,
•K-hich he beat out. Again, in the eighth. Sharp
singled, and Hernon's three-bagger sent a run
in. Campbell's out to Burns allowed Hernon

to score. Wheeloek bit safely in the ninth,
moved up when McCormaek got a base on
balls, went to third on Jones' sacrifice and
scored when Butler flew out to Burns. Mer-
tes singled in the fourth and went to third on
George's base-hit. "Sandow" scored a minute
later, when George and Burns were doubled
up. In the eighth, O'Rourke was given a life
by Hernon, who muffed his line drive, and
the "Voiceless" scored on Mertes' three-sack-
er. George popped one up in the air, which
Sharp gathered in, and Mertes was doubled
at the plate in a foolish attempt to score from,
third after the ball was caught. Score:

Columbus. A.B. R. hT^P.O. A. E.
Butler, cf 3 1 1 3 0 0
Cantllton. rf 5 0 1 3 0 0
Sharp. 2b 3 1 1 3 4 0
Hernon, If 3 1 1 0 0 1
Campbell, lb 8 0 0 7 0 1
Wilson, c 4 0 0 7 0 0
Wheeloek, ss 4 2 2 3 3 1
MoCormack, 3b 2 0 1 1 0 0
Jones, p 3 110 10

Totals 30 6 8 27 8 3
St. Paul. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. R.

O'Rourke. 3b 4 1 0 1 5 0
Mertes, cf 4 13 2 10
George, If 3 0 18 0 0
Burns, rf 4 0 0 3 0 0
Pickett, 2b 4 0 0 2 3 0
Glasscock, lb 4 0 0 11 0 0
Shugart, ss 3 0 0 14 2
Spies, c 2 0 0 4 1 1
Johnston, p 3 0 0 0 J> 1

Totals .31 2 4 27 14 4

CoTumbua 1 10 0 0 0 12 I—6
St. Paul ..0 0010001 o—2

Earned runs, Columbus 5. St. Paul 1;
three-base hits, Hernon, Mertes; sacrifice
hits, Jones. Sharp, McCormack: stolen bases,
Hernon, Jones, Wheeloek; double plays,
Wheeloek to Sharp to Campbell. Sharp to Wil-
son; bases on balta, off Jones 2, off Johnston
4- struck out, by Jones 3, by Johnston 1;
left on bases, Columbus 5, St. Paul 4; time,
1:45; umpire, Snyder.

A SENSATIONAL NINTH.

Schriver Struck Out With the Bases

Fall.
Special to the Globe.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 2.—Minneapolis

was outplayed today, and lost solely by this.

The ninth inning saw a sensational finish,

but Phillips was too much for Schriver, who

struck out with the bases full. Wcrden and

Frank had purposely been given their bases
on balls, Wllmot having reached first on a
fumble by Motz. It was a trying moment
for the 1,800 spectators, who howled themselves
hoarse as the nervous strain was relieved
on Schrlver's retirement. The champions
opened on "Willy Bill" Hutchison in good

form in the first inning, but batted in hard
luck, and the first three men were retired.
Connor, for the Millers, began with a pretty
single, but was caught at second endeavoring

to stretch it into a two-bagger. Lally was
given his base, and Wilmot tapped out a
single, sending him to third. He scored on
Werden's fly to McCarthy. Stewart cracked
out a single in the second inning, and was ad-
vanced by Motz. Wood sent along one to
right, which Frank captured, but threw badly

to third, and Stewart went on home. Sehet-
beck dropped one out of the way of Ball
and Lally to open the third inning, and got
second base. Roat scored him with a single.
Motz began the fourth inning with a single

to left, which Lally fumbled long enough to
permit his dash for second to succeed. Wood
then hit to left for two bases, the ball bound-
ing over Lally's head and striking the fence.
Hogan's retirement put Wood on third, and he
scored on Ball's fumble of Phillips' drive.
Indianapolis increased her lead to six In the
sixth inning, two runs being added. With
two men out, Scheibeck got to first on
Kuehne's fumble. Phillips smashed one out
in right, and Frank again made a miserable
throw to third, Scheibeck scoring. Hogrlever
followed up Phillips' drive with another to
right center, and Wilmot this time threw wild-
ly to the plate, Phillips scoring. In the
eighth Inning, however, the Millers made one
of their characteristic assaults upon the
pitcher. Wilmot batted a little one to Phillips,
who knocked it down, but could not recover
the ball to throw out his man. Werden then
corked out a two-bagger, and Frank, Schriv-
er and Kuehne drove out singles in succes-
sion. Ball hit to Phillips, forcing Schriver
out at third, and Ball and Hutchison were
doubled by Stewart and Motz, shutting off. the
chance for more run getting. Then came the

ninth, with the finish as described above.
The score:

Indianapolis. A.B. R. H. P.O. A, B.
Hogrtever, rf 6 0 i 1 0 0
Roat, ss 4 0 2 2 4 1
McCarthy, If 5 OX4IO
Stewart, 2b 5 116 10
Motz, lb 4 114 0 1
Wood, c 4 114 0 0
Hogan, cf 4 0 0 5 0 0
Sheibeck, 3b 4 2 2 2 2 0
Phillips, p 4 1 8 0 2.

ToUlg 3» 8 13 27 9 3
Minneapolis. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. S.

Connor, 2b 4 0 13 10
Lally, If 4 10 0 0 0
Wilmot, cf 4 117 13
Werden, lb 4 114 10
Frank, rf 4 114 0 2
Schriver, c 5 0 2 3 10
Kuehne, 3b 4 0 2 4 8 2
Ball, 88 4 0 1111
Hutchison, p 4 0 J) J>

ToUte 37 * 9 Zt 8 7

Indianapolis 0 11202000-6
Minneapolis 1 00000080-4

Earned runs, Indianapolis 2, Minneapolis 2;
two-base hits, McCarthy, Wood, Stieibeek,
Werden; three-base hits, Schriver; sacrifice
hit, Roat: stolen bases, Motz, Ball, Connor;
double play, Stewart to Motz; left on basw,
Indianapolis 7, MinneapoUs 11; struck out,
by Phillips 2, by Hutchison 1; bases on balls,
off Phillip* 5; passed ball, Wood; time, 2
hours; umpire, Clark.

BEAT THE BLUES.

Knnflaft City Downed by the Detroit
Ball Players.

DETROIT, Mich., June 2.—Barring one inn-
Ing today Fifleld was invincible against the
Kansas City Blues and won with ease. Score:

Detroit 0 0 0 2 0 4 2 0 3-1111 3
Kansas City ..4 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1— 714 4

Batteries, Fifleld and Twineham, Bevls and
Lake.

ERROR BEAT THE BREWERS.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., June 2.—The game

was interesting until the eighth inning, when
an Inexcusable error by Wetterer at short
broke up the Brewers and gave the home
club an easy victory- Score:

Grand Rapids..o 0 3 0 0 0 14 o—B 11 3
Milwaukee ....10002200 o—s 9 7
Batteries, Walters and Smink, Barnes and
Spear.

NATIONALLEAGUE.

Pond Won an Kn»y Game for the
Champions.

Played. Won. Lout. Per Cant
Baltimore 37 24 13 .«49
Cleveland 33 21 12 .636
Cincinnati 38 24 14 .632
Boston 36 21 15 _.583
Philadelphia 38 22 16 •.579
Pittsburg 34 18 16 .529
Brooklyn 36 18 18 .SCO
Washington 36 17 19 .472
Chicago 39 18 21 .4G2
Ne.w York 37 16 21 .132
St. Louis 3C 10 26 .278
Louisville 37 9 28 .243

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Pittsburg at Baltimore.
Louisville at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.

BALTIMORE, Md., June 2.—Pond was in
the box for the Champions today, and until
the ninth inning proved invincible, but a
solitary hit having been made off him up to

that time. The home team on the other hand
batted Hughey freely, and the result waa
never in doubt. Merritt hurt his linger in
the fifth inning trying to catch a foul tip,
and Sugden took his place. Attendance, 3,744.
Score:

F..H.E.
Baltimore 20022112 \u2666—10 15 I
PJttsburg 0 00100002—844

Batteries, Pond and Robinson, Hughey,
Merrit and Sugden.

COULD NOT HIT WILSON.
WASHINGTON, June 2.—The Senators

could not hit Wilson to much purpose, their
runs being made on a base on balls and a
home run in the second and a passed bail and
doubles by Cartwright and McGuire. In the
ninth. The fourth inning was German's Wa-
terloo, when a base on balls and five sin-
gles netted the Spiders four runs. German's
fielding was a feature. Attendance, 6,000.
Score:

R.H.E.
Washington ...0 2000000 2—{ 5 1
Cleveland 0 10 4 0 10 0 *—6 10 2

Batteries, German and McGuire, Wihwn and
O'Connor. bUO
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TOYED WITH THE PHILLIES.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 2.—The Phil-

He* today g»v» stn elabo*<as eKMWtJon'cf
how not to play the nation^ game. Their
errors were of tie rankestTcind, and they ran
bases and fielded like a tot of wooden men.
Apart from this, they w«re 3«nable to hit
Ehret to advantage at. anj\su^e of the game,
and the whole Cincinnati aggregation simply
toyed with them. McGiH mtctfed six inning3,
but gave so many free pssse% to first thx?
he was relieved by Cbrsegs. Attendance,
5,276.. Score: to -

,r it R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..« 0 1 1 <L oft 0 I—3 11 6
Ctn-fnnati ....3 1 1 0 ri'li 3—14 14 4

Batteries, MeGill, Carsef and -Clements,
Ehret and Vaughn.

BOSTON PLAYED YELLOty BALL.
BOSTON, June 2.—The only thing that pre-

vented Bostait from getting-shut out today
by the Louisvlll**-was ©'Brien-'a dropping
Stlvett's fly in the ninth a&er two men wora
out. Boston flayed verj^,yejlow bail. The
feature of the game was a. one-handed catch
by O'Brien, compfeting a double play. Willie j

Main* was batted out of the^SJc in the third 1
Inning. Scor«; -\u25a0•»»• \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0* :

&B R.H.E.
Louisville ....0 34 10 0,1,. 1 0-06 14 3,
Boston '.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-282

Batteries, Cunningham and Miller, Mains,
Dolau and Tenney.-

COLTS'BEATEN AGAIX. • ',

NEW YORK, June 2.—The New York3 made i
It two straights from the Chicago* this aft-

1

ernoon. Griffith pitched well until t&e sev- !
entn, when he seemed to weaken. Meek in !
maintained great speed throughout the entire I
game. Pfeffer in attempting to throw out j
Farrell at the plate in the second inning, hit
Harry Davis, who was running from first to j
second, in the temple, and it was some time j
before he recovered. In the meantime two !
runners had scored on the throw. Score:

R.H.E. j
Chicago 0 2 10 10 0 0 I—a 9 ?, ,
New Yo.k 0 2 0 OS 1 3 0 *—S 74 3 !

Batteries. Griffith and Kittredge, Meefcin
and Wilson.

CLOSE AT BROOKLYN.
BROOKLYN, June 2.—Three scattered hits |

off Kennedy teJI» The Ftopy of.the. St. Louis ,
Browns' defeat. Score: • .

R.H.E.
Brooklyn 11000000 •—2 9 1 i
St. Louis 9 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 o—l 3 3 i

Batteries, Kennedy and Burrell, Donohue
and Murphy. \u25a0

GOSSIP OF THE GAME.

Xotes Gleaned on Ql«mondn Here

and There.
Work was begun yesterday on the new grand

stand and Weather of the Minneapolis- Bate
Ball club, at Nleollet avenae and Lake street.
As Lake street is equivalent to Thirtieth. It j
will be seen at once that they are some die- |
tance from the heart of the city. In construe- |
tion, the new grand stand wiH'&« practiaally !
of tho same style as the old-gUnd at Athletic '
park, except that the middle row of supports 1
will be steel beams. For the sake of safety, j
chair seats are to be used in the grand stand, j
The grand stand-and-bleacher*,*cwnpletSi-are !
expected to cost Inall about H.SAO, with enough j
more to be spent in grading to'fcrrng the
total in the neighborhood of $5,000. It is
planned on these new grounds that the
diamond shall be sodded J instead of being j
3kinned, giving an entirely grass field to play
on.

• • \u2666

It wUI be observed that the' paper 3off the
circuit are not Baying much about Denser, the
country boy, this trip.

« \u2666 •
It appears that Antonio Mullane has not

forgotten any of his old tricks.
• • *-.

Some are tinkinff enough' tb 1 intimate that
Phyle is playing for his release.

• \u2666 \u2666

Cleveland leads -the'National-league ia^bat-"
ting and Cincinnati leads In fielding.- •.» .\u25a0\u25a0>••\u25a0 •\u25a0 •\u25a0•

Chamberlain, the old-timer recently released
by Cleveland, may join the Baltimore club.

>*
* *

Columbus ana Grand Rapids are said to be
after Gus Weyhing, recently released by

Louisville. • \u2666 •
Cllngman.now leada off at the bat for Louis-

ville. He is playing as strong a game a3 he
played when in Milwaukee.

• * •
Wilson, of Cleveland, leads the big leßgn*»

in batting, with-an average a* .4tn.' M-iHer, of
Cincinnati, with Toledo in 1894, is second, with
an average of .418.

• • *
The Boston Globe remarks that Indfanapolis

5

heats. Best time, 2:19. 2:20 class pacing,
purse $500-"-Marlon' B won second, third and
fifth heats, and race. Best time, 2:20.

OFF FOR CANADA.

The Female Cyclists to Invade * »w
District.

The female bicyclists who have participated
in a number of races in St. Paul and Minne-
apolis during the past year leave for Winni-
peg tonight. The riders in the combination
are Helen Baldwin, Dottle Farcsworth, Minnie
Hokenson, Ida Peterson and May Allen. The
girls are off for a fhre weeks' tour. Including
as many six-day matches. From Winnipeg
the combination will go to Grand Forks. Far-
go, Duluth and Superior, winding up in .Min-
neapolis for whatever may be in sight for
them. •Shorty" Wirtensohn will look after
the Minneapolis contingent, and Harry Jeffs
will be bottle holder for Baldwin and Al-
len.

MILK MATCH MADE.

S*B««r, Cooper and Bald Will Make
the Running*.

NEW YORK. June 2.—A special one-mile
match race was arranged today between Wal-
ter Sanger, of Milwaukee: Tom Cooper, of
Detroit, and Eddie Bald, of Buffalo, to take
place at the Herald charity tournament at

j Manhattan Beach, "July 25. Otto Ziegler, of
! California, and W. W. Hamilton, o* Colorado, |

have also been invited to compete. The men j
will race for a purse of $500, of which the
winner will receive $300. second man $150 and
third man $50. They will be paced through-
out the race, the idea being to have them
ride as close to the record as possible. The

i match was arranged by Dan Smith, of the
Quill Club Wheelmen.

Oakley Park.
CINCINNATI, 0., June 2.—Summary:

First race, five furlongs, White Frost won.
Imp second, Charina third. Time. IM\.
Second race, seven furlongs—The Commoner
won, Trilßy second. Paradise third. Time.
1:27& Third race, five furlongs—George
Rose won, Grayling sctond. Fugaro third.
Time, 1:01. Fourth race, mile—Le Banjo won,
Rasper second. Doorga third. Time. 1:42 V
Fifth race, one mile and fifty yards—Moy-
lan won. Ace second, Probasco third. Time,
1:44)4. Sixth race, one mile—Fred Barr won.
Judge Dsiiriy second. Amazement third.
Time, 1:41. _

Morris Park.
NEW YORK, June 2.—Summary: First

race, one mile—Dutch Skater won. Aurelian
second. Intermission third. Time. \u25a0 1:41%.
Second ra«e. six furlongs—Abuse won. Cas-
sette second. Titmouse third. Time, 1:14%.
Third race, -Frivolity stakes, four and one-
half furlongs—Golden Dream won. Winged

I Foot second, Cockernonv third. Time, :&3'i.
Fourth race, the Belmont. mile and three

! furlongs—Hastings won, Handspring second,
Hamilton 11. third. Time, 2:24%. Fifth race,
five furlouffs—Salvador won, St. Bartholo-
mew second. Eidolon third. Time, :"\u25a0*"';.

j Sixth race, one mile, selling—The Swain
won. Paladin second, Sue Kittle third. Time,
1:41%.

Wnnlt Maybury Ruled Oat.

Stanley H. BlssHl. manager of the track
ream of the University of Minnesota, has.
been In Shullsburg obtaining affidavits to
support a protest against James H. Maybury,
a student of the University of Wisconsin,
who is entered In the 100-yard dash at Chi-
cago on June 6, at the Western Intercollegiate

! Amateur Athletic association met. He has
obtained enough testimony, he says, to prove
that Mayburry must be classed as a profes-
sional.

Cleveland Club Not Sold.

WASHINGTON, June 2.—Secretary J. H.
Robinson today declared emphatically that
there was absolutely no truth in the reported
sale of the Cleveland Base Ball club. Presi-
dent Young, of the National league, said that
in his opinion there was nothing in the re-
port, adding that he would be the first person
to be informed of such a report.

Britannia Won.
LONDON. June 2.—The Prince of Wales'

cutter Britannia won the race for the larger
i yachts In the Harwich regatta today, of the
i Royal Harwich club. The times of the yachts

at the finish were: Britannia. 4:17:52; Sa-. tanita, 4:40:06; Allsa, 4:41:15.__ .
A Sweeping Challenge.

! The Athletic Association of Central High

is Ending the Western league much stronger
than last year.

• • •
Rettger is easily Milwaukee's winning

pitcher this year. He has pitched better ball
to.date than any other man in the Western
league, and there are not more than two or

ythree in the big league who have done better
work. He is a pitcher with a bead.—Sentinel.

HT AMATECR BASE BALL CIRCLES.

The Emeralds defeated the Banty-Legged
Robbers by a score of 18 to 17.

The Crescents defeated the Victors. IB to 14,
in eleven innings. Forest Black was umpire.

The" TTnlons have organized, and want a
game for Sunday. Address G. Kelleher,
Western avenue and Martin street... The Silver Stars would like a game with
acy club in the city under the age of eighteen. years, the Colts preferred. Address J. L. 8.,
704 Cedar street.

The Lafayettes challenge any club In the
city whose members are under the age of
fourteep. Address all challenges to Harry
Solomon, 148 Tanton street.

i The Purkhard Jrs. would like a game with
the Quicksteps for Sunday at their grounds.
Smith and Banfll streets. Address Albert
Holman, 316 Goodhue street.

The Young Schuneman & Evans Base Ball
club defeated the Adams by a score of 11 to

k 12. a«d. the Lafayettes Sunday by a score of
I 30 to 24. The feature of this game wa3 the
• pitching of Jim Foley. of the S. & E.

The Plcketts and the Minnesota Packing
and Provision Company club will play a game
of the ball at the West side grounds next j
Sunday at 3:30 p. m. Cook and Claytor will

i be in the points for the Picketts and Munschaa« Snow for the Packers.
The Nonpareils deny that they were de-

feated by the Colts Saturday, as five of the
; Nonpareils worked all day Saturday. How-
j ever, any time the Colts want to play for
I something the opportunity may be had by
i addressing Ed Doyle, of the Nonpareils.

The Albions have organized for the season,
i and want to play any club under seventeen.

High Flyers. Deerfoots, Wilmots, Arks, Mon-
; archs or Black Caps preferred. The team
| consists of Bastine. catcher; S&vord, pitcher;
: Solomon, first base; Ring, -second base: Mi-
i chaud, third base; Smith shortstop; Peters,
right field; P. Smith, center Held; Shanon,
left field.

SHATTICK WINNKR.

It Scored 03 Point* to 41 for Carle-
ton.

Special to the Globe.
FARIBAULT, Minn., June 2.—Field day be-

! tween Carlton college and Shattuck school
occurred yesterday at the Shattuck driving
park. The track was in fair condition, and

! the events were run off without any delays.
Owing to an error In measurement the 110-

--i yard course was laid off 120 yarda. Couns-
I ican (S.) won this race with ease, Seaman
j (S.) second, Forssell (C.) third. Time, 12>i
I sees.

Putting 16 pound shot—Campbell (S.) first.
i Ripley <S.) second, Johnson (C> third. 32
i feet 7 inches.

Running high jump—Rlpky (S.) first, Gris-
I wold (C.) second, For3sell (C.) third. 5 feet
\u25a0 21,iInches.

220-yard dash—Counsman (S.) first. Se«man
(S.) second, MeChesney (f\) third. 22 2-5 sees.

Hop, step and Jump—Hipley (S.) first. For-
sell (C.) second, Dougherty (S> third. 42 feet
8 inches.

Half-mile run—Knapp (C.) first, Birming-
ham (S.) second, Seaberg (0.) third. 2:13 2-5.

Running broad jump — Forssell (<".> first,
Ripley (S.) second, Babcock (S.) third. 20
feet & inches.

440-yard dash—Forssell (C) first, MeCulloch
(S.) second, Hickox (S.) third. 54 3-5 sees.

120-yard hurdle—Ripley (S.I first. Whittle
(C.) second, .lager <O.) third. 18 2-5 sees.

Mile run—Knapp (C.) first, Ripley (S.) sec-
ond, Seaberg (C.) third. 5:03.

\u25a0""Pole vault—Merriam id.) first, Armstrong
(S.) second, Brukaker (C.I third. 9 feet.

\u25a0 *itle bicycle—Birmingham (8.) first, War-
ner (S.) second. Valentine (C.) third. 2:46 2-o.

220-yard hurdle—Jager (C.) first, Merriam
(S.) second, Whittle (C). third.

Shattuck, 8 firsU, 10 seconds. 3 thirds.
Total. 63 points.

\u25a0Oarletnn, 5 firsts, 3 seconds, 10 thirds.
Total, 41 polnt3.

Fleetwood Park.

NEW YORK, June 2.—This was the day
of the spring trotting meeting at Fleetwood
park, under the auspices of the Driving Club
of New York. Straight Line won the $1,000
stake for three-minute trotters without much
opposition. Intone dropped dead In the first
heat of the 2:20 pacing race when in the lead
and almost to the wire. Summary: 3:00 class
trotting, stake WtyO—Straight Line won all

school, Minneapolis, hereby challenges any
school or colleje la the state of Minnesota,
or any high school in Wisconsin, to aa ath-
letic contest in track and field events, the
contestants to be bona flde members of the
schools that they represent, undergraduates
during the year '94, and amateur athletes aa
described by the Western Intercollegiate A,
A. A.

—Ralph Plebeth.
hv#& —H«nnr Towler.

—Arthur Edwards.
Committee.

Address. Ralph R. Plebeth, Central Hig4
School, Minneapolis, Minn.

HEI.PI\G TACOMA OIT.

Taxes AdTsseed by ta« \orthrra
ParlHe Road.

TACOMA. Wash.. June i.—The city of
Tacoma owes $15.050 of interest, which falls
due today, on which it has been unable to
make payment. When the facts were laid
before RecelYer Hurlelgh. of the Northern
Pacific, he agreed to come to the relief ot
the city by advancing railroad taxes, which
do not fall due tillNovember. These amount
to 19.000. and Tacoma will be able to pay
the balance of $6,000. So the interest will be
paid today. Asked as to his object in mak-
ing such an advance, and stepping outside
customary lines, Mr. Burletgh said: "Simply
to protect the city. If Tacoma should de-
fault. It would be bad. not only for her, but
for the railroad, as well as for the entire
state." In all $64,000 was due In Interest
yesterday and today, but payments on tvr*
eral of the funds will not be attempted.

m
Army Officer* an Gucntn.

Lieut. Col. Chambers McKlbbin. of the
Twenty-first infantry, United States army,
who has Just been promoted from major ol
the Twenty-fifth infantry, at Fort Miasoula,
is In the city, en route to his new post at
Plattsburg. on Lake Champlaln. He is an
uncle of Joseph McKlbbin, the local mer-
chant, and came in on the Northern Paclfio
last evening, in company with General Store-
keeper R. M. De Lambert, of the Northern
Pacific, and Col. Andrew S. Burt. of the
Twenty-fifth. The last named gentleman is
on his way to the whist congress at
Brooklyn.

Cmpltol Balldera Met.
The state capitol commission met yesterday

forenoon and approved the estimates for ths
cost of the preliminary work already don*.

Gives a 818 Light f
and Stays Lighted \u25a0

Can't Jar or Blow Out. Gives a Light
Like a Beacon to Ride by.

The very bent made la the

X-RAY LAMP
For Sale at Dealers or

F. M. SMITH & BRO.
List HAI. AGENTS,

3295 WABASHA ST.

MARCH, GOPHER and SUMMIT
BICYCLES.

OXJPt LUTE
STERLING, CLEVELAND,
EAGLE, RELAY,
MONARCH, DEFIANCE,
ABBOTT, ROADSTER.

ST. PAUL CYCLE CO..
324 WABiSUA sTBEET.

Most Complete Line lo tbe Twin Cities.

SYRACUSE, REMINGTON,
PATEE, ORIENT,

MAPLE LEAF, COMET:

TWIN CITY CYCLE COMPANY
138 VUiKt Srvmth Street, St. Paul.
7J4 Nieoilet Avenue, Minneapolis.

wWwB _

YVfio Is Your Psvontc Teacher ?
Every school boy or girlcan answer this question readily. But why not demonstrate to the public your favorite's popularity by sending her
on one of the GRAND SUMMER OUTINGS offered by the Globe ? Call on or write to the Hanager Globe Summer Outings, He will show
you how easy it willbe to send your teacher on one of these Grand $300.06, Trips. He willtell you how to organize Summer Tour Commit-
tees—How to work to win one of these Grand Trips—and how to get your relatives and friends to help you.

r~ \ To San Francisco, \u25a0Z To Portland, ore., * 5
absolutely free, j To Seattle and Tacoma, j; absolutely free, jj

\ 1 I*o Yellowstone Park, To Niagara Falls. '

Each ticket include* Transportation, Sleeping Car Fare, Meals on Dining Car, Heals and Stateroom on Steamer, Staying in Yellowstone Park and Board at Hotels. Tickets
are good from July to October, from any intermediate point, and for "stop-off" at will,either going or returning.

— \u25a0 — \u25a0 ' - '\u25a0•' -\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 .!\u25a0 — ——\u25a0 1. - __^_—_

' ' ' ——— \u25a0

I San Francisco Tour via Union Pacific System. SSSfe* *\u25a0"*« Park Tour via Northern Pacific R. R.
AciiMMda nilTlNf* TTrntn «it P>a«i tn «*a« Pranpkrn and Return via the Eastern Minnesota Railway from St. Paul to Dv-SUMMER OUTING-From St. Paul to San Francisco and

the tQ BuffalQ and return Qn SUMMER OUTING-From St. Paul to Yellowstone Park
return via the Omaha, Union Pacific System and connecting lines. the steamship North West or North Land, of the Northern Steam- **-^. n ./-„.,„ m,

„ . \u0084. ' . _ *-j. ~u T . r ,fv tft ~__ ship Co.-the two finest steamers afloat. And rail or boat from and return over the Northern Pacific RaUroad. There is no more
Going by the way of Omaha, Denver and Salt Lake City to San

to
.
& dehghtful fresh fascinating tour in all the West than thro' this strange land, which

Francisco, and returning via Portland, Huntington and Omaha water tour in the world. \u0084 , . . .. . ...... , , .lies concealed in the bosom of the Rockies, with its grand scenery,
Between San Francisco and Portland choice of an ocean trip on one ' A ,canyon and falls, its geysers, mammoth hot springs, mud springs,
of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company's Pacific grey- • . \u0084 , . L. „.,...

fossil forests and other wonderful curiosities.
hounds or by rail by the famous Shasta Route. JJ^ Q\o\yQ Slimmer OutillgS. #

Rules for Competition for the Five Grand Prizes. i
vj/ New cash subscriptions only will b» Receipts will be sent for all money V!/ 1

received and counted. WJ" as toon as it is received. j1 ... . ' The wftiners will be announced In ths

Pacific Coast Tour via Great Northern Railroad. of?. ZTvZF* SXU-K %&?£!?&&l:?S^ ® Pacific Coast Tour via Northern Pacific R. R.
order or express company order, and »c WpvjtWkcU forwarded as directed

A SUMMER OUTING-From St. Paul to Seattle, Tacoma SS?"St&'STSS. o^hTseX S for the commission to con- A SUMMER OUTING from St. Paul to Portland, Ore., and
and Portland, Ore., and return via the Great Northern Railroad and^names^and addresses rtto sub- J^ifiVKSiW%. return over the Northern Pacific Railroad-four thousand miles,
and its connections. The overland trip across the Western plains, «£ toj"- b. ut* be JJ ™*fT£ttffy^fsVn! with the privilege of stopping off at any station on either the west-
over the Rockies and Cascades to Puget Sound, passes through the writ^ name, and addres.es very **£\u25a0$£ \o \™™*"*f,yn^, «,• ward or return trip. Many delightful and inexpensive excursions
most interesting parts of the great Northwest. At Seattle the -^res.nt^ub- % * Sffi/™^ w may be m ade at interesting points along the line. The "across the
traveler has an opportunity to visit Lake Washington, the Como of tK^ ûP to «d m- S£tsSF& fI^SSpSZ continent" ride on the Northern Pacific is one of the most interest-
America. From Portland homeward-bound the scenery along the eluding July 18 will be counted The |OT1? M^^Srt S^ by check. ', , ,

t^SF* ll\ •?<» clo? d at 9p>
""• ?**• mtrflJ^^rfr no^offlce ordlr D^?l in«T and enjoyable journeys known to travelers.

Columbia river is magnificent. SSf'tSPA °*! 7 SSISZSZSS*" '

WHO ARE TO MAKETHESE GRAND TOURS? The live persons from whom toe GLOBE receives, « lt , . >
between May 16th and July 18th. 189* the largest number of new subscriptions to the DAILYand SUN- Address AH Communications to Manager Of Summer OUtlngS, , «« JDCr*PIPTION PATF S ''DAYGLOBE,paidinadvanceforlmonth,ortheWEEKLYGLOßEpaidiuadvaucefor6months.wulea- ] »«oWU43Vi\ir iivii lvniUt-7 '" j

Joy the above trips. The person sending in the largest iiumber ofmonthlysubscriptions to the DAILYand SUNDAY T*l A. W^ 1 #*^>1 1 'GLOBE, or six-month subscrintions to the WEEKLY GLOBE, will have first choice, second largest number seoond I W^% S\ \P \ I |C_| AfflA ! Daily and StlfldaV, llTlOnth, • SO CdltS !
choice. and so on. Get to work at once. Ask your relatives, friends and neighbors to help you. Solicit everyDody J[ M.^W m^ 1 M^^ J^» tf 1 fiLfl I %. 11 \ W WM^^* <
to become a reader of the GLOBE. IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE GRAND PRIZES the GLOBB will I Weekly, 6 tTlOnths, m m m SO CdltS j j
pay a cash commission of twenty ocr cent to every contestant (not a winner of one of the Grand Prizes) on each

_
o 1 l*t" ! *

'4BtAdf&4EfcA subscription for the DAILY, SUNDAY or WEEKLY GLOBE which he or she may secure. £t. PaUl, ilinneSOtH. [^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ AAAAA

\Jb^o\W^P


